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The Equal Education Law Centre (EELC) uses legal advocacy, research, and litigation to advance the struggle for equal
and quality education in South Africa. The EELC Education Monitoring Brief is a digital newsletter highlighting key legal
and policy developments in education.
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In this issue of the EELC Education Monitoring Brief, we provide
updates on the latest developments in the education and early
childhood development (ECD) sectors, and continue to provide
updates from Parliament.
GAUTENG EDUCATION DEPARTMENT OPENS ONLINE
ADMISSION FOR 2022
On 1 August 2021, Gauteng MEC for Education, Panyaza Lesufi officially
announced the dates for online admissions for Grades 1 and 8 for the 2022
school year. Online admissions are taking place in a two-phased approach.
Phase 1 of the applications takes place between 10 August and 3 September
2021 for parents and guardians whose children are currently in Grade 7 at
public schools in Gauteng and will be entering Grade 8 in 2022. Phase 2
relates to parents of all learners who need admission to Grade 1, and the
remaining Grade 7 learners who are from independent schools and other
provinces and will run from 13 September to October 2021. Read more
about the admissions process here. Concerns have been raised around the
potential discriminatory impact of the differentiated two phased approach
on learners from independent schools and other provinces. The EELC has
addressed a letter to the GDE highlighting these concerns.
Several parents have also reported encountering a variety of difficulties
when completing the applications, including errors relating to identification
numbers and home addresses.

THE FIGHT FOR THE ERADICATION OF PIT TOILETS IN
SCHOOLS CONTINUES
On 6 August 2021, more than seven years after the drowning of Michael
Komape in a pit latrine at his school in Limpopo, SECTION27, representing
the Komape family, and Equal Education Law Centre, representing Equal
Education as amicus curiae were back in court arguing that the state failed
to comply with the court order handed down by the Limpopo High Court
in 2018 to eradicate unsafe and unhygienic toilets. More specifically, that
the plans presented by state to the court in 2018, and the progress report
provided in May 2020, fell short of the requirements of the court order
and the state’s constitutional and statutory obligations to provide safe and
adequate school sanitation facilities to learners attending public schools
in Limpopo.
Equal Education is also asking the court to consider appointing a special
master – an independent person who is appointed by the court to oversee
the implementation of the court order (and any plans required by the
court order) and to report to the court. A special master would enhance
the court’s supervision by bringing additional resources and specialised
skills to the case. Read an Oped about the case here.
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GOVERNMENT’S RESPONSE TO COVID-19
On 1 August 2021, the Department of Basic Education (DBE) issued amended directions regarding the re-opening of
schools and measures to address, prevent and combat the spread of COVID-19. Access the amended directions here.
On 19 August 2021, the DBE issued a media statement highlighting concerns over the learning losses the sector has
experienced due to the pandemic. Dr Stephen Taylor, Director for Research at the Department of Basic Education, also
noted that measures indicate that between 50% and 75% of a normal year’s worth of learning was lost during 2020,
and the delay to the start of the academic year in 2021 and extended absences of learners from school, would have
a long-lasting negative impact, not only on education outcomes, but on society in general. The worst affected, the
statement noted, were likely to be those learners in poorer communities, where there is reduced access to effective
remote learning opportunities and home support. Read the media statement here.

UPDATES IN THE ECD SECTOR
ECD-EMPLOYMENT STIMULUS RELIEF FUND
On 5 August 2021, the Department of Social Development (DSD) released a circular updating the ECD sector on
the ECD Stimulus Employment Relief Fund (ESRF). Access the DSD circular here. Months after the deadline for
applications closed in February this year, the majority of ECD providers who applied have still not received payments.
The application process, being so fraught with challenges, was recently reopened to address various ‘application
errors’; however, even this process has been riddled with issues outside of the control of ECD providers. Recent
briefings were held by DSD and its service providers involved in processing application data. It was confirmed that
updates and corrections of applications can be made up until 31 August 2021. Access the briefing presentations here
and here.

INVESTMENT IN EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT COULD LEAD TO MORE JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN
A paper published in the Women’s Report, sponsored by the University of Stellenbosch Business School, entitled,
‘Early childhood care and education can boost women’s employment in South Africa’, explores how investment in
early childhood development has the potential to enable women to participate meaningfully in the labour force.
According to the report, expansion of early childhood development services to the underserved could result in the
creation of about 450 000 jobs for women. Access the report here.

LAUNCH OF THE ECD CENSUS 2021
On 26 August 2021, the DBE launched the national ECD Census 2021, which aims to collect data on all ECD programmes
in the country, including all registered and non-registered ECD programmes, in order to build a data management
information system for the ECD sector. This is an important step leading up to the shift of responsibilities for ECD to
the DBE from the DSD. Field work for the census commenced on 23 August 2021 in the Free State, Northern Cape
and North West, and will gradually be rolled out to the rest of the country by 14 September 2021. Read more about
the census and access informative resources here.
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FROM THE PARLIAMENTARY MONITORING DESK
PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE ON BASIC EDUCATION – READINESS FOR
SCHOOL REOPENING
On 3 August 2021, the DBE reported to the Portfolio Committee on Basic Education
on the readiness to reopen schools and the damage to schools in KwaZulu Natal and
Gauteng as a result of recent unrest. The Chairperson of the Portfolio Committee
noted that it is alarming that the cost of school damage and vandalism is projected
to be more than R141 million, which has not been budgeted for. Access DBE’s
presentation here.

STANDING COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION – CONSTRUCTION OF NEW
SCHOOLS IN MOSSEL BAY
On 10 August 2021, the Standing Committee on Education met virtually. At the
meeting, the Western Cape Education Department (WCED) briefed the Committee on the construction of new schools
in Mossel Bay. The Department’s presentation was in response to two questions from members of parliament regarding
whether a new high school would be built for the Asla community and whether a technical high school could be built
in the area. Access the WCED presentation here.

PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE ON BASIC EDUCATION – READINESS FOR SCHOOL REOPENING
On 17 August 2021, the Portfolio Committee on Basic Education was briefed by the South African Council for Educators
(SACE) and DBE on gender-responsive planning, monitoring, evaluation and auditing, gender-based violence (GBV)
programmes and the gender-based violence and misconduct of educators and school officials. Dr Reginah Mhaule,
Deputy Minister of Basic Education, said that the problems of gender-based violence and sexual harassment in schools
originate within communities as schools serves as a microcosm of the larger community. She said that the DBE is doing
all possible to educate educators and learners about gender-based violence in schools. Access the presentation here.

PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT – CHILDREN’S AMENDMENT BILL PUBLIC
HEARINGS UPDATE
On 18 August 2021, the Portfolio Committee on Social Development met to discuss its report on the national hearings
for the Children’s Amendment Bill. There were concerns about the uncertainty regarding the way forward on the Bill
and whether the Committee would meet its deadlines on the Bill. Assurances were provided that the process is on
track. The final deadline for the Bill is November 2022. Access the meeting report here.

PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE ON BASIC EDUCATION – FOURTH QUARTERLY PERFORMANCE, AND
UPDATE ON IMPLEMENTATION OF ONLINE LEARNING
On 24 August 2021, the DBE presented its fourth quarterly performance report and also provided an update on the
implementation of online learning. Concerns were raised by members regarding underspending in respect of learners
with disabilities. A link to the meeting report was unavailable at the time of publishing.

JOINT PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE ON BASIC EDUCATION AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT – UPDATE ON
ECD MIGRATION TO DBE
On 25 August 2021, the DBE and DSD jointly briefed the Portfolio Committees on Basic Education and Social
Development on the progress made with facilitating the shift of responsibilities for ECD from DSD to DBE. The
presentation highlighted, amongst other things, that both departments have established various governance structures
to ensure a seamless transfer of ECD responsibilities. In collaboration with the National Education Collaboration Trust
(NECT), DBE noted that there will be monthly stakeholder engagement sessions held on specific themes regarding the
challenges in the sector. The first event will be held on 30 August 2021, during which the DBE will engage the sector
on the service delivery model envisaged. Please access the joint DBE and DSD presentation here.

For regular live updates from committee meetings, follow the EELC on Twitter @EElawcentre.
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IN OTHER EDUCATION LAW AND POLICY NEWS
SUBMISSIONS ON COPYRIGHT AMENDMENT BILL
The EELC and the International Commission of Jurists (ICJ) recently made a joint submission to parliament in relation
to the Copyright Amendment Bill. Amongst other things, the organisations call on parliament to ensure that reading
materials are made more widely accessible to people with disabilities. Access an ICJ statement on the submission
statement and the joint submission here.

The Equal Education Law Centre (EELC) uses legal advocacy, research, and
litigation to advance the struggle for equal and quality education in South Africa.
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